
THE GATES AJAR.

fVn lbo w"wm vf the UrtU of bh lint cMM, tbe po- -t

rrttr :
One riRkt u M St. IVter etef.1.

He Willie duer ef Heaven ir.
VTbi thrtKgn ft !Ht1 ongt errj-- t

Aid time down with a WKog star.

Ooeoamtaer, fti tbe fcteewd

Of marn apevoadioa, tar Moiltlttg bride
' Aknd ffera nmt Anting Anm

AdJ ttnoi that Bgt4 ly her side.' e
,. , anSfcrant but tfcta, I'll ukHMcr,

Ttat rti h leaves tbfc aasM f rfn,
' 1IM wing Usiravta tint brtglit snore

A4 finJ tbe door ef Heaven actio.

triiifdiiwt PtTeter, not flMng tMs tofmtatlen el
tkatftgr a Men) replies on tbe part f t be dtftiiee :

Far eighteen transtreil yeats and more

I've kept mjr door securely tyled ;
3nere bat so Mule angel traM,

Xene lju been snlnlng all 1 be wbfle.

1 4M nt deep as Jon supposed,
Xer leave the door ef IleaTen ajar;

Xte bat a little ftrtjrd,
Jiar gam dsvrn with a tilHos star.

ftoass: that btasblog bride and tee
Ifabedoo'tfranUrownandsay

That when she leand that angel babe,
Site renal ft In tbe pwd oW way.

Cod grant but this, I'll ask DO more,
Tkat ebeaU your numlier still enlarge,

Tm wHl net do as heretofore.
And laJ It to oM retert ctarge.

"Wno Said It? "Who said ho did this thing?"
was a question we heard asked by one individnal

of, another, on the street corner the other day.

.The one to whom the qcestion was addressed

.hadjust made a very damaging statement regard-i- n

the character of one who supposed him his
friend. "Did job sec him do it?" was tho first

question asked by tho listener. " 2Co, bnt I had

it from good authority," was the reply. "Who
saw it?" was the next question. "Well, I don't
know who saw It, bnt I heard some one say he
did so," was the evasive reply. "Well, then, who

said he did this thing?" was the next question.
"I don't know that any one in particular Eaw it.
bnt such is tho ramor," replied the questioned
gossip. "Well, then, if it is nothing bat ramor,
1 don't believo a word of it," replied tho other, as
he lamed on his heel and left the crest-falle- n in-

formant to his own reflections. We don't often
moralize ranch, bat it being a rainy day, we sat on

a dry goods box and moralized in this manner :

"MTien yon hear your friend or foe accused of do-

ing that which yon think contrary to his nature,
press the question home, "who saw him do it?"
and when job. find that ramor is the only author-
ity, giro kirn the benefit of the doubt with a
prompt "I don't believe it." "When yon hear a
man aspersing the character of a lady, turn on
him and ask for proof. If, as is the case nine
time3 out of ten, the proof is only ramor, for the
sake or your mother and sisters give her Uid ben-

efit of the doubt, with a bloat "I do not believe
it." "When yoa hear a maa boasting or his suc-

cess with tbe ladies, press him for the proof, and
when he can give no more than his own boast in
evidence, cut his acquaintance with" I don't be-

lieve a word of it." When yen hear a lady boast
that she has more beaux than she knows what to
do with, just ask her to show them to you, and if
she can't do it, don't tell her that you do not be-

lieve it, but intimate that her romantic disposi-

tion may hare rendered trnlh stranger to her than
fiction. "When yon see a young lady turn np her
nose at a working man and hear her Eay "I would

not marry that dirty mechanic," just ask her to
stop for a moment and consider whether she
could get him, and if she says she don't want
him, tell her that it is fortunate for her and the
mschanic also. It is better to tell her this than
to insinuate that you don't believe it. When yon
hear a woman boasting of her virtue, you need
neither look for proofs nor raise a doubt on that
question, for it is as easy to believe her truthful-
ness as to believe that a mule will not kick in the
dark. When you hear a minister preach the ter
rors of hell, with a sanctimonious face boasting of
liis piety, and afterward seo him rolling ten-pin- s

and drinking bad whisky, just ask him for proof
of his religion. If ho has nothing but his word
for it, just tell him plainly that you don't believe

it. In short, when you hear men and women as-

serting things of themselves or neighbors which
have the stamp of improbability on their face,
don't give them tho benefit of a doubt, but tell
thera that you don't believo a word of it. tarys-vttl- c

Appeal.

A Good Fish Storv. Captain John Kvitt, of
tho fishing schooner Ghas. II. Price, of Salem,

JIass, which arrived homo from a cruise recently,

reports the following strange story:
"The schooner was at anchor on Grand Bank,

ten days ago, with about 200 fathoms of hemp
cable ont, and about ready to start for home, bar-

ing taken about 15,000 lbs. of halibut. Tho cook
threw over a line to catch a Gsh for dinner, and
Laving caught one, threw tho line over again and

found it tended aft at a remarkable rate. Think-

ing it strange, ho called from the cabin tho cap-

tain, who came on deck, went forward, and found

the vessel going ahead at about five knots speed,

but could not account for it. He ordered all
hands called, and then hovo in tho cable to within

about thirty fathoms, when they discovered that
their anchor had got hooked to a large whale,
which they had before seen at some distance.
The whale ran with the schooner some little time

longer. The crew weather-bitte- d tho cable, and
in a short time the whale sonnded, broke tbe an-

chor and carried away with him a good part of it.
Tho black skin is to be seen on the cable where

it chafed on the whole. The ring and a small

piece of tho anchor were all that was left attached
to the cable ; the flukes are gone, and ore sup-

posed to linvo somehow become attached to the
body of the whale.

As Imtoktaxt Exteetkise. A certificate of
incorporation of the Central Polynesia Land and
Commercial Company was filod with, the County
Clerk yesterday. The objects are tbe purchase

and acquisition of lands on tho Navigator Islands,
and tbe cultivation, sale, lease, or otherwise dis-

posing of the same, the formation of a coaling

station for the United States, New Zealand and

Australian Mail One, in accordance with letters
of agreement between W. II. Webb and J. B. M.

Stewart, and the establishment of a central Poly-

nesian depot, to be connected with the various

groups of islands in tho Sonth Pacific. The cap-t-

stock is 100,000, divided into 1,000 shares.'
The Trustees are J. W. Stow, J. B. JI. Stewart,
X. B. Stone and F. A. Bee, of San Francisco,
and James Makee, of Honolulu. ExcJianqt.

It is said that Senator Cameron, chairman of
the Senate committee on foreign relations, did

d that the Catacazy correspondence

should be published. The documents came down

in tho usual way from tho State Department and
were submitted to the Senate, whence they were

sent to the room of the Secretary, where they
were instantly seized by a" dozen eager reporters.

As soon as Senator Cameron learned what was

going on, "he rushed among the reporters, gath-

ered op the scattered papers, and placed them in
safe keeping as executive and confidential docu-

ments of tbe Senate. He was too late Us save

the State socrets, however, and the country had.
the fall advantage of the reporters' industry.

Feudalism Abolished in Japan.
From tbe Japan Gazette, Nor. lSth,

It is said by some expounders of Japanese af-

fairs, that tbe key-not- e of the changes that have

lately taken place in the Government, was struck
before tho arrival of foreigners; but whether thi3

means before they arrived to settle here in terms

of the treaties, or before tho advent of Commo-

dore Perry to make a treaty, is not quite clear.

The difference would be, that in one case, the de-

sire for change might arise from the annoyance

felt by the aristocracy at seeing the Tycoon yield

to the influences of foreign governments, whilst

in the other, it would be clear evidence that the
more potent nobles already saw the inconvenience

of tho feudal system. This latter can hardly

have been the case for whilst the country was

completely isolate.!, and while they wished to
keep it so, a better system than their old one

could hardly be found.

AVhcn treaties had actually been mado and for-

eigners admitted, the aspect of things was at
once altered. There were many daitnio3 who,

whether they had themselves given their vote or
not in the great council that assembled to consid

er the question, no sooner found the Tycoon irre-

vocably bound, than they stirred themselves up

to a pitch ot opposition,.against which, had they
been able at once to trust each other and act to-

gether, tho old regime could not have stood a sin-

gle year. Bat such was tho potency of the rales
laid down by Iycyas, that they were either de-

barred to a great extent from conference, or they
could not as yet combine. The Ometski system

wa3 against them, and the loyatty of the majority
in numbers, if not in means, was still too firm to
tho Government which had so long secured peace

throughout the land.
Be this as it may, tbe Princes of Satsnma and

Chosiu were among tho foremost of the malcon-

tents, and both of them had eventually to be

taught to respect treaties by tho guns of powers

stronger than that to which they professed to ac-

knowledge allegiance. It is useless here to re-

peat the oft-tol- d talc of all that intervened be

tween the signing of tho treaties and tho over-

throw of tho Tycoonate. It suffices that ;heso

two clans, aided by those of Tosa, Nabcshima,

Ilosokawa and one or two others, found them-

selves at length arrayed side by side against the
clan3 who were loyal to their old master the Ty-

coon, and at-th-e close of the civil war the desti-

nies ot the country was in their hands.

Xo one can question the intelligence with
which they have acted from the day of their first

success at Fushimi to the present time. They
placed the supreme power in the hinds of the
Mikado, and made him an Emperor in reality in-

stead of the mere political puppet he had been.
Whilst we are daily witnessing the happy results

of the changes brought about by their instru-

mentality, we cannot bat rejoice in them, although
we still retain our opinion that the late Tycoon

was working to tbe same end, and that had he
been allowed to carry oat his reforms, we should by
this time hare been nearly or quite as far advan-

ced as we now are. This however is mere con-

jecture, and what Satsuma and Choshiu havo giv-

en us is an actual and visible fact.
Choshiu the old chief who has been so long

known to U3 by nam'o, and appreciated for tho
bravery of his clan and his high and chivalrous
sense of honor, albeit for a long time oar bitter
enemy Choshm passed away to sleep with his
ancesters, in the early part of tho present year.
It is only now, several months after his death,
that the Yedo paper (Shinbuslii-yaslii- ) publish-

es a document which he left behind him a trans-

lation of which we take from tho Japan Mail:
"Corv op Deathbed Memorial or Moat Jic-i-cm-

Elder Prases of Ciiosiiic Your ser-ra- nt

Xaricbika for years past has been tho recip-

ient of infinite bounty to winch he had no claim,
and for which he has nerer been ablo to make a
fit return. This thought fills him with fear and
trembling both day and night. Agoin.somo time
ago the Imperial messenger Iwaknra Dainagon
came down to him, a letter fronr His Majesty
was bestowed upon him, and ho became the re-

cipient of a most gracious exhortation from His
Majesty, under the burden of this great responsi-
bility to which his abilities are unequal, he was

penetrated with the most profound fear and hu-- 1

initiation. Ho ought at once to have proceeded
to bow at the foot of the throne, but being sud
denly attacked by illness, he was unavoidably
compelled to petition that the Chiji Montonori
might go up instead of Xarichika. He hoped as
soon as his indisposition moderated, to proceed
this autumn to the capital in spite of his sickness
in order that he might lay beforo His Majesty
hia insignificant sentiments on various subjects,
and exhaust his feeble strength on His Majesty's

service. Since that time, however, the violence
of his disease has increased more and more, he
knows that it is incurable and that it is doubtful
whether it will be permitted him to approach the
throne onco more. He is obliged to content him-

self with adoring tho palace of his sovereign at
a distance, and is overwhelmed with sadness.

" Your servant on respectfully considering the
aspect of political affairs at the present moment,
and pondering over the prospects of. the future,

cannot help being of opinion that matters are in
a critical condition. He ventures to say that the
pledges given in the imperial oath have not yet
been entirely redeemed, and that the remains of
of the feudal system have not yet been got rid
of. Little by little tbe dignity of the Court is
falling into the hands of tho subjects, and it is to
bo feared lest the tail should grow so large that
the head becomes powerless. .As this moment is
ono in which tho political fabric is undergoing a
radical change after seven hundred years of
growth, and everything is being established anew,
the opinions of tho majority are confused and'in-volre- d,

the nation is perplexed as to tbe object
of its allegiance; the officials are agitated by
views of various kinds, and tho basis of the Im-

perial rule is not firmly settled. These aro the
causes of the state of things at present. He
humbly prays that His Majesty will lay his hand

at tbe root of the matter, will take the great
sense of his oath for his object, and that the or-

ders of the nation may proceed from a single cen-

tre. In that case the dignity of the Court will
return to tho Sovereign, the allegiance of tbe
Empire will be settled, our domestic administra-

tion and the intercourse with foreign States will
be successful, and the basis of national freedom

and independence will be established.
" In tbe face of death he has nothing else to

lay before Yoar Majesty. Etc, etc
Mori Jrc Icni-r- ,

Skier Prince of Cliosftiu."

This most simple and touching memorial was
indicted before any of the great radical changes
now being carried ont had been promulgated.
Wo may well suppose Uiat Choshiu was in tho
secret of their discussion, and it looks as if ho
made special allusion to them when he says "the
pledges given in the imperial oath bare not yet
been fully redeemed, and that the remains of the

feudal system have not yet been got rid of." By
such a document, we are able to estimate much
of the policy of the present government It
tends to autocracy in principle, but it is quite ev-

ident that the will of the Emperor must be sub

servient to tho advice of his counsellors, and it is

of tho first importance that wo should watch the
politics and character of tho public men we see

rising to power. At present, all seems well, ana

tho country is very fortunato in possessing many

well disposed and capable men. It is to their de
cisions that the Mikado will give the strength of

law; and if they establish the more important
preliminaries on a liberal basis, the men who

follow them will hardly think of upsetting them.

Bnt men are now being educated for statesmen;
selection will no longer bo made from nobles un

less they show themselves worthy of office.

Meanwhile foreigners look on and seo passing

beforo them one of the most interesting subjects

possible for men to contemplate tho advance, of
a nation from tho feudalism of the middlo ages to
tho enlightened liberality of constitutionalism.

Every step they take has an interest of its own

and from what we here seo passing so rapidly, we

are led to ponder on what was attained only by

aires of discontent and fierco and deadly straggles
in our own land3.

Sojictihxg adoct Iiabrador. A correspondent

of the Boston Traveller considers Labrador every
thing but an Arcadia. The length of the terri
tory from north to south is about seven hundred

miles, with a breadth of four hundred and eighty
nearly double the extent of Xcw Foundland,

to which the greater part of itbelongs. Of Lab-

rador the writer says that it is "one of the most
uninviting regions, as an abodo of civilized man,

on the face of the earth. The climate is savago,
the snow lying from September to June ; the
coast in winter is blockaded by drifting
from Baffins Bay, and in summer, the glittering

stranded or floatiug, impart a stern
beauty to the grim aad rocky shores. Storms of

a terrific character are frequent. Tho'soil is bar
ren, and but for its valuable fisheries of cod, seals

and herring, there arc few inducements to visit
these savage shores. The table-lan-d of the inte
rior is at ono placo 2.240 feet above the ocean.
Professor Hind, who explored a portion of the
interior, says : "It is preeminently sterile, and

where tbe country is not burned, cariboo moss
covers the rocks, with stunted spruce, birch and

aspen in the hollows and deep ravines. Tho
whole of tbe table-lan-d is strewn with an infinite
number of boulders, sometimes threo and four

deep. Theo singular erratics are perched on the
summit of erery mountain and hill, often on the
edges of cliffs, and they vary in sizo from ono
foot to twenty feet in diameter. Languago fails
to paint the awful desolation of the table land of
tho Labrador Peninsula." With the exception
of a few widely separated posts of the Hudson
Hay Company, a score of settlements on the St.
Lawrence and Atlantic coasts, the peninsula is
uninhabited by civilized men. Sportsmen will,
however, find no lack of game, while the botanist
and geologist will never be at a loss for new sub
jects to study."

He Wanted ax Ainr Bed. Mr. Wakefield,
member for Christchurch, in speaking on the Ed
ucation Bill, is reported to have said, he knew a
gentleman who had held a very distinguished and
useful office, for tho last twenty-on-e years, in tho
Colony, and who very frequently made mistakes
in the use and abuse of his hs. A curious in-

stance of it occurred some years ago. Another
friend of his also now high in office was out nt
Melvern, Canterbury, and while attempting to
mount his horse, sustained an accident by which
his leg was fractured. Having despatched a mes-

senger for a doctor, they endeavored to conrey
the gentleman down from tho hills. For this
purpose they called on Mr. Godley, the agent of
tho Canterbury Association, a gentleman He-

cribed as a Government official for twonty-on-

years, and known to possess an air b;d. Mr.
Godley thought it wonld suit admirably to use as
a litter in removing the injured gentleman. Mr.
Godley accordingly asked him if he had got an
air bed, to which ho replied in tho affirmative,
and consequently sent the horse-ha- ir sqnab of a
sola. On this, Mr. Godley said what ho wanted
was an "air bed." " Well 1 I sent you one," said
the official ; ' I sent you an 'air bed!' " " Xo, no,
I mean one of thoso things you blow out, and
which are so comfortable for invalids." " Oh I I
seo ; you want a 'h'air bed." " Yes, yes, said Mr.'
Godley, " I do want a 'h'air bed." And ho then
got what he wanted.

Good Advice. President Porter, of Yale Col-leg-

garo the following ndvico to students of that
institution the other day : " Young men, yoa aro
the architects of your own fortunes. Rely upon
your own strength of body and soul. Take for
your star, e, faith, honesty and industry.
Inscribe on your banner, ' Luck is a fool, pluck is
a hero.' Don't take too much advico; keep at
your helm and steer your own ship, and remember
that the art of commanding is to take a fair share
of the work. Do not practico too much humility.
Think well of yourself. Strikeout. Assume your
own position. Put potatoes in your cart, over a
rough road, and the small ones go to the bottom.
Bise above the envious and jealous. Fire above
the mark you intend to hit. Energy, invincible
determination with a right motive, are the levers
that move the world. Don't drink. Don't chew.
Don't deceive Don't smoke. Don't swear. Don't
read novels. Don't marry until yoa can support
a wire. Bo in earnest. Be t. Bo gen-

erous. Be civil. Read tbe papers. Advertise
your business. Mako money and do good with it.
Love yoor God and fellow-me- Lovo truth and
virtue. Love your country and obey its laws."
If this advico is implicitly followed by the young
men of the country, the millenium is near at hand.

Gekuixk Kixdkess A writer in tho Boston
Transcript relates nn incident seggestive of a
genuinely benevolent heart: "Starting one even-

ing from my suburban borne, I was sorry to see
an intoxicated man get into the car, after each

seat was filled. He stood in the aisle and stead-

ied himself as well ns he could by .a strap, bat
swayed fearfully with each jolt of the vehicle. lie
was very garrulous, but neither vulgar nor pro-

fane; very annoying, however, with his demon

strations. After a ride of a mile or two a
lady touched him and said : " I will make

room for you, sir, if yoa will sit down and keep
still." "I will, with pleasure, madam," with as
low a bow as circumstances permitted, " if you
will also permit me to hold your hand." " Oh,

certainly" was the ready and kind reply, " if it
will afford you any pleasure." Suiting tho action

to the word, the lady made room nt her side, re-

linquished to him her hand, and succeeded in

keeping him quiet for tbe remainder of the trip.
How many of as would have done likewise.

Jkax I.vcelow'8 name is generally mispro-

nounced in this country. The g is soft, as in

Angelow. Mis Ingelow is very benevolent, and

gives away a great deal of the money earned by

authorship. She is said to give a dinner to the
poor every year, which is called Miss Ingelow's
copyright dinner.

Hexrt Waed Beecher, during a temporary
absence, left his business in charge of a nephew,

who received an application for 3fr. Beechers
autograph. The locum tenens returned a response

of general acquiescence, and signed his letter,
' H. W. Beecher, per F. B. Perkins."

Dauwixiax Retoogression--. The

Xer Zealand correspondent of the San
Francisco Alia says :

However strange ifr. Darwin's tlieory
that man is descended from a monkey

may seem to be to many, the following
particulars in the early history of one of
the present members of Parliament for
Xcw Zealand are related in all sober
earnestness by southern papers : Mr. B.'s
early life was spent in the wilds of South
Africa. "When a mere infant he was one
day laid peacefully at rest at tho door of
his woodland home. His worthy parent,
near tho cabin, shot the young offspring

of a largo monkey, at which the feelings

of the affectionate mamma were of course
much wounded. She was, however, driven
away by the approaching hunter, and in
passing the cabin door noticed and stole
the future Xew Zealand legislator. The
loss was not discovered for nearly an
hour afterwards, and then all efforts .to

find the robber proved unavailing. Three
months after this period a hunting party
came across a family of monkeys in the
wilderness, and there in the arms of the
careful although untutored wet-nurs- e, was
the long-los- t child, who chattered aud
jibbcred in the most approved monkey
fashion, apparently fully equal to tho ex-

igencies of the situation. Could there be
any more convincing evidence than this
of tho affinity between our. race and those
hairy denizens of the woods 1 Why did
the hunters step in and thus- - prevent the
development of another link in tho Dar-

winian chain? The child was borne
home, and under careful nurture and
training the evil effects of bad comp.iny
were removed.

The cable dispatches have variously represented

the diseaso of the Prince of Wales a3 the typhus

and the typhoid fevers. The London Times of
the 29th ult. sets all doubt on this point at rest.
Tho Princo is suffering from a severe form of ty-

phoid or enteric fever, strictly zymotic in its ori-

gin, tho poison which produces it being derived

from imperfect sewerage and decaying vegetables.

The more severe effects of this poison are to pro-

duce the fever ; its minor effects are to induco

less serious disturbances in tho human system.

Tho Prince appears to have contracted the dis-

ease while sojourning with Lord Londesborough,

as did others of his party, among'them.Lord Ches

terfield, who survived tho'attack but a few days.

In the case of Lord ChesterGeld tho wor3t and

always fatal form of the diBoaso early became

manifest, viz., malignant ulceration of the intes-

tines.

Paris, Jan. 7. There was an uproarious scene In

the Assembly yesterday, tho occasion being the
reading of a large number of petitions prayinjr for
the restoration of a Monarchy. Some of the peti-

tions wanted the Count dc Cliambord, others the
Count dc Paris for Klnff. The presentation of their
rival claims excited the partlzans of both Princes to
frequent demonstrations, while the Republicans and
Radicals made noisy opposition throughout the
reading, which was frequently Interrupted.

The election of Victor Hugo is considered almost
certain. It is said that his return to the Assembly
will .defeat the pending motion for the transfer of
tho seat of Government to Paris, and that the Mon
archists and enemies of Thiers secretly favor his
election.

Tlic Sufferer's Best Friend I

HOLLO WAY'S PILLS.
All Disorders affecting the Liver, Stom

ach and Bowels,

The? Pilli can be confldentlr rpcommendwl a the iroat
simple and certain reraMjr for indigestion, flatulency, colic,
acMitj, heartbnrn, constipation and alt tho many maladies
ref tilling from disordered atomachf or bowels. In all diseases
It Is of primary Importance to set tlte stomach right. These
I'iils are purifiers, altcratlTt-S- and strengthened of the
fltomach. Ther mar be taken nnder anr cl renins tance.
Thongh powerfnllj tonic, and Batlsfactorllj aperient, they
are mild In their operation, and beneficial to the whole system.

Weakness, and Debility, Nervous Irrita
bility.

The wholesome effect excerdsed by these admirable Tills
orer the blood and flald generally Is like a charm In dispel-
ling low spirits, and restoring cheerfulness. Their general
aperient qualities well fit them for a domestic medicine, par-
ticularly fur females of all ages and periods of life. They
nerer betray any disagreeable liritatlng Qualities: they
quickly eject all imparities from the system, and regulate
erery function of the body, gf ring wonderfn! tone and ener
ct to weaic and debilitated persons, wmie tuey brace ana
strengthen the nerrOTJs system ia a most extraordinary
manner.

To Begain Health, Strength and Vigor.
Whenever persons find themselves In that state termed &

' little out of health." and there are so many causes at work
to shorten lifu. It Is necessary that Holloway's Pills, the fin-

est purifier of the blood ever known, should be at once taken,
as they not only rid both solids and Holds of all morbid mat-
ters, but regulate all disordered actions, and strengthen the
frame In a most extraordinary manner.

Old Coughs, Colds and Ashmatical Affec

tions.
These nils, assisted In their action bymbblna; Ilolloway's

Ointment Tery effectually twice a day upon the throat and
chest, and keeping those parts covecrJ Willi the preparation,
will be found the most effective remedy far asthma, cooehs.
colds, bronchitis, and inflnenzs. These remedies tranqoilize
tbe hurried breathing, sooth the Irritated air tubes, and

la dislodging the phlegm which stops up theairp.1ss.1ges.
This treatment has proved wonderfully efficient In not only
curing old settled coughs and roltb, but asthma of many
yeArs standing; and even Then the patients were In so bad a
state as not able to lie down on their beds lest they should be
choked by phlegm.

Derangement and Distension of the
Bowels, Flatulency, Diarrhoea

and Dysentery
Anr symptoms of the above complaints should be Immedi

ately met by appropriatlre doses of these pills, according to
tne pnnieu directions; ueiay may v wuowea cy aisasircus
consequences. Tbes (Fills are a certain remedy Tor all tbe
ailment of the alimentary canal, they secure the thorough
digestion of the food, and act most kindly on tbe stomach,
liver, kidneys, and bowels. As a. household medicine they
are unrivalled, and should always be on band.

Very Important, Of Costiveness Beware.
Rarely tut little notice is taken of costiveness, yet, at cer

tain periods, it Is a sure sign that danger U near. All who
are seized with appoplexy and paralysis, hare previously suf-
fered from costiveness. In tbe former case, the blood flies to
the head, a small rein ts ruptured on the brain, and we know
the rest. Let wives counsel their husbands, and husbands
their wires, never to go to bed a second night. If the bowels
hare not been properly morel daring the day, particularly if
they feel heavy and drowsy. A few gentle doses of these
ilne Pills will regulate the circulation of the blood, and re-

move all dangerous symptoms.

UdUoxcaift JMU are the best remedy Iwnen in th

uortd for (he folloKing Diuaut :

Ague Female Irregular- - Scrofula, or King's
Asthma ties Ev
Bilious Complaints Fever of all kinds Sore Throats
Blotches on the Fits Stone and Gravel,

ikin flout BecondarySysntoms
Bowel Complaint Headache
Colics Indigestion Tumors
Constipation of the Inflammation Ulcers

Bowels Jaundice Venereal Affections
Consnmption TJver Complaints Worms of all kinds
Debility Lumbago Weakness, from
Dropsy Piles whatever came.
Dysentery Rheumatism c, Ac
Erysipelas Retention of TTrlce

Sold at the Establishment of TROFESSOR HOLLAFAYt
241 Strand, (near Temple Rr, London ; also by all respect-
able Dra prists and Dealers in Medicines throughout the civil-
ized world, at the following price : Is. 1)L, 2s. 5i, Am. Cd.,
lis., 22s., and 33s. each box.

There Is a eons yarable saving by taking the larger sizes.
X. B. Directions for the guidance of patients In every dis-

order are affixed to each box.
19- - J. T. WATERHOCSE, Agent

THEOD. C. HEUCK
has

JTrus--t ceivec3.

INVOICES FROM

England, Germany & France,
coxsisnxo op

DRY ttOODS!
TTTHITE MARSEILLES, BED QUILTS, White

V Cotton Turkish Towel. Grey and Linen Hack
Toncli, White and Grey Cotton Hack Towel, Ilorte
Blankets, bale! of Blankets in all irool and all cotton,
bales Brown Cotton, bales White Madapolams, bales
of Fancy Englifh Prints, bales White Ground Prints,
bales Trinted Brilliants, cases White Brilliants, cases
Whito Moleskin, White Cotton Drill, Half Linen do,
All Linen Drill, bales Bine Cotton, bales Illuo Flan-
nel, cases White Linen Dock, Vail Barege of all col's,
Silk Grenadine for Vails, White Cashmere, Black Me-

rino and Thibet, fine Black Cobnrj;, Baratheas, Bunt-
ing, colored Lined Drills, While jaconet, Mnll Mus-

lin, Kainsooks, Victoria Lawns, Swiss Dotted Mnslin,
Black, White 1 Brown Linen Thread,

Whito Cotton Thread; Heavy and extra wide Ticking,
Hair-clot- h Seating, Black Grey Linen Drill,
llorrock's Whito Cotton Lonjr Cloth, Crochet Cotton,
bales Blue Drilling Heavy White Corduroy, Amos-kea- g

Denims, Italian Cloths, Black and Bluo Broad-
cloth, Heavy White Cotton Bed Sheeting. Cashmere
d'ecosse. Carpets and Tapestries, Tapo Check, Paper
Cambrics, Silesia!, lino Whito Linens, Ladies' Corsets,
Buttons and Trimmings for tailors' nse. Black, Brown
and White Linen Hollands, Black Silk, Black and
Whito Cotton Wadding, Zephir Wool, Saddlo Cloths,
Black Crepe, etc

French Teas in Water, French Teas in Butter, tins
Peas and Carrots, Asparagus, Soup Bonilly, Mock
Turtle, Jnlicn Crab, Kidney, Fowi, Oxtail and liare
Soups, tins of Tongue, Brunswick Liver, Mushroom,
Westphalia, Italia, Cervelat, Sausages, etc.. Currant,
Apples and ltnsbcrry Jellies in jars, Strawberry, Cur-

rant, Raspberry and Currant Juice, Raspberry Vine-

gar, cases Mixed Pickles. Picalilly. Onions and Gher-
kins, Limburg; nnd Swiss Cheese, barrels Ht Flour.
Sour Cabbage in kegs, kegs Salted Brauner Kohl,
Curly Kehl, tins Brauner Kehl or Curly Kehl Cabbage
kegs Dutch Herrings, kegs Salted German String
Beans, kegs Salted Turkish Teas, Canary and Rapo
Seed, demijohns Yellow and Green Split l'eas,

and Anchovies in patent glass and tin boxes,
kegs Saltpeter, cases Sweet Oil, Westphalia Hams,
kegs Russia Sardines, French Prnnes in glass, Smyr-
na Figs in glass, Zante Currants in tins, Muscat Rai-

sins in tins. Capers iu glass, glasses Preserved Lamp-
reys, Russia Caviar In patent boxes, Candles, Saltwa-
ter Soap, French Chocolate, cases Confectionery,
Marzipan and other Sweetmeats, Vinegar in demi-

johns and barrels. Grocery Paper and Bags, etc.

vy inos, -- VJ.cis,
3?ortor, cfisc.

24 DIFFERENT BRANDS BEST HUNGARIAN WINES

in cases. Kill MO WiiNEs in case;, snch as
Gcisenheimcr Hochbcimer, Xiersteincr,

Rndesheimer, Dcidcsbcimer, Boeksbeutel, all warrant-
ed genuine, Mcdoe 1SC2 and 180 1 in cases, Santerno
and Hant Sauternc. Cases CLARET of other brands,
such as Chit Litagcs, Lagrange, Leftville, Chamber-ti- n.

Cases Port Wino, Sherry, Marachino, Malt Ex-

tract. Xordhauser Rrantwcin, Scotch and Irish Whis-

key, Kordhauser Kumincl and donblo Knmmel, Swed-
ish Punch and Cocktail, French Cognac, Angostura
and Boonckanip Bitters, best and real Holland Gin,
imitation Holland Gin, casks Brandy Gin and Rum,
Deetjen Jb Schroder's star brand Ale in pts and qts,
Norwegian Beer in pts and qts, Marian's Draft AIo in
casks, Alcohol in demijohns and kegs, Scltier Water.

3aCA.TS c$3 o
Ladies' Hats and Bonnets, new stjlc3, Children's

Hats and Gents' Felt Hats, new styles, Ladies,' Chil-

dren's and Gents' Gloves, colored Kid Gloves for La-
dles and Ocnt?. Suspcmtcrs. Carters, Whito Piquo
Vests, line Blue Sacks, Black and Blue Cloth Pants,
White Dnck Sacks, Pants and Vests, Orican and

Sacs, Prima Pants, figured Moleskin Pants,
figured Victoria Pants, Silk Umbrellas, whalebone
frames extra sites. Ladies' Silk Umbrellas, Brown and
Blue Cotton Umbrellas, a complete assor't of Gents'
Linen and Paper Colars, Xcckties, Men's white and
grey heavy merino half-hos- men's and boys, heavy
brown cotton socks, ladies' superior white stockings,
Merino undershirts and drawers, extra sizes, brown
cotton undershirts, pilot reefing jackets, monkey jack-
ets, waterproof coats, whito cotton hemmed handker-
chiefs, superior while linen and lawn handkerchiefs,
mourning handkerchiefs, calico and madapolam shirts
and other numerous articles.

BXAN'K BOOKS, such as ledgers, journals, day
hooks, cash hooks, stock books, account hooks, copy-
ing books, note books, book fulios, octavo books.
Dill, cap nnd letter paper, pens and pen holders. Ink,
copying presses, etc. etc.

Paints cb oil.
White lead and zinc, black and green paints, lin-

seed oil, sheet lead, etc. etc.

Mclodcons, Iron Safes,

TWO ROSE-WOO- D COTTAGE PIANOS!

Ferfu mery, cfco.
Best eau de cologne, pomatums, hair oil, fine per

fumery, toilet soaps, cto. etc.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Cases nicknacks and fancy articles, toys and dollf,

jack knives, batcher knives and pen knives, water
monkey?, sjlk beltings, ribbons in large assortment,
feathers and plumes, artificial flowers and wreaths,
gotta pcrcha round combs, dressing and fine tooth
combs, ladies dress trimmings, fine embroideries, the
best ot German cigars, corks, black bat ribbons, black
polished fence wire, a good article, hoop Iron, Manila
rope, hemp sail twine, walking sticks, violin strings,
books and eyes, balr pins, meerschaum pipes, orna-
mental globe table lamps, watches, window glass, cto.

-- ALSO-

GOODS SUITABLE FOR ALL TRADES!

DRY GOODS, HARDWARE,
' CROCKERY, CUTLERY,

HOSIERY, SADDLERY,

PERFUMERY, &c. &c.

also

EXPECTED via PANAMA

OASES PRINTS, ULALIIS, white and
ground Prints,

TWEEDS, CASSIMEEES, CLOTHS

WHITE ana BROWN"
LONG CLOTHS,

Boots & Shoes for Ladies,
GENTS and CHILDREN.

Denims, Brilliants and

Numerous Other Articles
SUITABLE FOB, THE TRADE !

ALSO-

Cascs Downer's Best Kerosene Oil,

Cases Best American Card Matches.

Bales American Heavy
Amoskeag Denims, &c &e.

o

ALL THE ABOVE ABE FOB SALE
OS THE HOST

REASONABLE TERMS & LIBERAL PRICES

Country Dealers are Particularly Invited

TO ESI VTVnjKrE
Mj Stock beforo patciasing tliewtere.

36-3- TIIE0D. C. HEUCK, Fort Street.

CARRIAGE
FOB SALE

DILLINGHAM & CO.,
No. 95 King Street, Honolulu.

THE MOST COMPLETE ASSORTMENT

THE FINEST CARRIAGE MATERIAL I
3E3-e-r Imported. 3ECero,

coxsisnxo IN-- TAKT OP

HICKORY, OAK and ASH RIMS ASSORTED,

From 1 to 3 inch, suitable
wheeled vehicle, from a Trotting- Sulky to a Male Carts
Also HUBS anil SPOKES

Carts, ami Spokes to match.

Axles in X-iarg-
-e

A-ssortnu-
ont,

Sulky, Buggy and Express "Wagon Shafts, Poles, "Whiffletreea ami Cross Bars,
Uuqgy and Carriage Bofv.i, Seat Spindtea, Rabbcrapciiig Pittrtm and

Anti Haulers, Fifth Wheels, SilTer-r4a-l lhA Btuxfe,
Silver-plate- d Shaft, Pole and Yoke Tips, plain and octagon, Stump Joiata,

Top Props, Slat Irons, Felloe Plates, Clip King Axle Chf,
48 Lining Xails, Carriage and Tire Iolta, Aw. A. Jtm.

BOOK AND STATIONERY WAREHOUSE

HENRY M.
-- AT

OLD POST OFFICE BUILDING, MERCHANT ST.,

Importer vn3. Doalor 1ti

And every Article of utility and fancy connected with th Jim, adapted! t tfe

Counting House and Office, and for Artists, Teachers, Profeuorionat 6a h
men, Travelers, etc., on as reasonable terms m can to had

hero or in San Francisco, among which are the
following Staple Articles:

English anil French Letter Papers, satin surface and
extra fine, plain and gilt edges

Do. Billet e, do. do. do.
Do. Letter and 'ote Knrclopcj, to match the aloTe
Mourning Note Taper and Enrelopes an assort-

ment constantly on hand
American papers, from the best makers, of almost

erery description
Enamelled surface nnd pearl surface Cards
Embossed and Friendship Cards
Perforated Hoards, for Chencllo work
Tissue and Papers
Moroeco and Embossed and (lold and Silrer Papers
llest London lentils and yuill rens
Steel Pens, from tho belt makers
English Red and colored Wafers
English Notarial Wafers
English Sealing Wax, red and fancy
Kidder's A. Payson's Indelible Ink
lllae, black and red Writing Ink
Hair, Cloth. Tooth, Xail nnd Sharing Drnshes
Thermometers, Tooth-pick-

Maps of Hawaiian Islands.
Portable Writing Desks, from 12 to 22 Inehes,

Mahogany and Hosewood, adapted for ladies'
nnd gentlemen's nse

Constantly on hand, School Books of all kinds In
general use

Family and Pocket Bibles, Testaments, etc.
Standard English and American Books
Paper-cove- r Books, Song and Music Books
Juvenile and Toy Books of erfty description
English Drawing Taper, all sites, from demy to

doable elephant
Bristol Boards, of every sire and thickness
Tracing Papers and Tracing Cambria
Newman's Water Colors, in boxes
Best Sable and Camel's Hair Brushes
Faber's superior Drawing Pencils
Colored Pencils, Creta leris do.
Mathematical, or Drawing Instruments, in eases,

from $1 to $10 each
Chess Men, Wood and Irory
Backgammon and Chess Boards
Intellectual Card dames
Dominoes of various patterns
Gold and Silrer Pencil Cases

NOTICE!
Q.ENUIXE

JjUtENCII
gCREWED.

gOOTS
QENUINE

gCREWEB
jgOOTS

QENUIXE
pRENOII

' gCHEWED .

jgOOTS

A splendid assortment of the above

FEEHCH CALF

BOOTS just also, a few more

left of FRENCH CALF

which will he sold at the Possible

Price.

S. CRINBAUM &
3m

Direct the Packers !

BEST Colnmbia River packing of
1871. received cer anil tor h

B0LLE3 i CO.

Russia Bolt
ASSORTED sale bj

B0LLE3 i CO.

Oregon
RECEIVED PEE " " and for sal.() BOLLES i CO.

MATERIAL !

Boiw,

BOOKS, STATIONERY

ACCOUNT BOOKS!

OF- -

for building af?y kirwJ of a

to awl SAWED FELLOES r

WHITNEY.
THE- -

AND- -

Geld Pens, with 0W Cases
" " with S&vtr Cw aa4

frm SI M to $3 HniK
Roeeri' eti riled lac 9Hr Stttt Is

4 blades, ef mrSHt asuf
bandies, er ran and lutalssut
axsnatlr so ostler

Ivory tablets. Paper Castors, rc
Porswlaln Statu aad Drawl): Sostos
Elastic Bands aad RlBf. .llsst Mm lis,

graph Albss
Cash ami Deod Boxes, Cbeok CWHessj asal
Croqset sets. Seoool tMtoMs
Inkstands, In great variety
Fen Wipers tad Kotks, Mn, SfetM aa
AH kioJ of Ob gooJt
Blaek Walnut Book Baok
Children' Sets Tenpias. CMMre's ia a ftfs
Copying Preosee. Oil SoeaU aast Brail is
Crayasa, white aed onUred
I)4k Folio. Paaa .ad WoifMa Ivory Me.
Drawing Boots, Drafts a4 Nsln
2M.M0 Katelopoa of an tioas aad vioty
HyeieU and Kyelet MaaMaa
Ileebarinms aad Scrap Booes
Initial Paper aad gavefcf is

LKATlIEIt GOODS.
A large and mare seaiplale assasisaisit

be found at a ay otfcer eoti Itefcai nit, s
.Meraerandom aaie. raeteaa Btouii ,!

Pocket Books, Wallets aad iVtaoaaJes
huaxk. aoom.

A Tery fall ami xtatv morlaaiat af raesssar
quality, eomprisBg every vast of aasm bad sapso,
adapted to alt kinds of Mmh, aaxe
Ledgers. Joaraals, Day Book, Cash Baato. Salt

Bki. Wast Backs , Iavaioe Baa 3Me
Nets aad Bill Books Letter Baafca. eta.

Writlnr Books, of all tka varies immt. taas;
aad broad, qaarto form
Qaarta Aeoaoat Books
Blank Drawiac
Scrap and Heraartam Boafee
Albums, variety of elegaat ttysn
Fine Iteeard Books, tor gaslsriis. tSakav tm.
Workmen's Time Hooks

THE EQUITABLE
LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY

OF THE

United States !
DOSE 3IOUE IIUSI.TES dorin;
past year than aay otorr Ufa lansaaea

Company ia th United Stats.

Ilad an Income in 1S70 of. . ..$750060
Its Assets amount to $15,000,608

INSURES ON THE ALL CASH PRINCIPLE
aw

THE MOST LIBERAL TERMS I
flSr-- Premfean pay&M QasrUsty, sVaMowdty

or Annually.
It Is the only Camaaay a rnrokat jaVrotar

on tease Islands, lib XraOoy a. H. Fnum,
the Attorney General hivin; Wen fir taaay yeas a
Dlrestarof tho Camaasy.

par Xo Life Iasarsaea Cataaaay Jeoa oeotaes
njere IAe rally than tMs, aad nose is mt nMaMa
la it dealings vrHk tho Insured.

Tor fall particulars cly to

II. KAW.EE,
1 Azent far tfc HaaaHaa Ittasib.

SOLE & SADDLE LEATHER,

Goat and SMns

COXSTAXTlr OS HAND and fas- - 3aJ,
WA1MEA TAX XKUY, C. XOTI.ET, Prasr

iy--s A. i. CLeanc&x eo, tiroi.

Ship Chandlery and Ship Stores!
LARGEST ASSORT.HE.Vr OX
kept by any Home oataeoa ElznJ. aad

for sal at th Lowest passiilo Prices, ky
2 B0LLSS t CO.

Golden Flour.
EXTRA FAMILY, BAKERS' EXTsU, AXD

For Sal ny
II 50LL5S 68- -

tf.B.--All Novr Articles of FANCY STATIONERY received by the
arrivals from and New York.

ACCOUNT BOOKS, for Banks, Insnranco Companies, Railroad Cmyamm Ml
made to order with despatch. PRINTING of BiU-)tt- CnewW,

Cards, etc., executed at the Lowest Ratsju.

iyeiv stock itrcKivjni iiv irEitv Kxavaxnit.
S7 Country MercJianlt and Dealers viKjlml it for Heir inintat toeaMmtd

Honolulu, November 1st, 1S71.

celebrated SCREWED

received;

GAITERS,

lowest

M. CO.

Salmon from
Salmon

"Falklnbnrr"

Rope,
SIZES-F- or

Hams.
FALKINBUBQ

match,

ptrl.sJl,

Baals,

HAS

hsrtej

Tanned Sheep

THE

Gate

earliest London


